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Abstract
Objective—This study compared, in treatment and control groups, the phenomena of coaction,
which is the probability that taking effective action on one behavior is related to taking effective
action on a second behavior.
Methods—Pooled data from three randomized trials of Transtheoretical Model (TTM) tailored
interventions (n=9461), completed in the U.S. in 1999, were analyzed to assess coaction in three
behavior pairs (diet and sun protection, diet and smoking, and sun protection and smoking). Odds
ratios (ORs) compared the likelihood of taking action on a second behavior compared to taking
action on only one behavior.
Results—Across behavior pairs, at 12 and 24 months, the ORs for the treatment group were
greater on an absolute basis than for the control group, with two being significant. The combined
ORs at 12 and 24 months, respectively, were 1.63 and 1.85 for treatment and 1.20 and 1.10 for
control.
Conclusions—The results of this study with addictive, energy balance and appearance-related
behaviors were consistent with results found in three studies applying TTM tailoring to energy
balance behaviors. Across studies, there was more coaction within the treatment group. Future
research should identify predictors of coaction in more multiple behavior change interventions.
Keywords
Multiple behavior change; Coaction; TTM tailoring; Diet; Sun exposure; Smoking
Introduction
Coaction is defined as the probability that taking effective action on one behavior is related
to taking action on another behavior (Prochaska, 2008). Coaction is a unique aspect of
multiple behavior change research which focuses on the extent to which change on one
behavior is associated with change on a second behavior at the same follow-up time point.
Coaction was originally described as co-variation (Johnson et al., 2008; Mauriello et al.,
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2010). We have given a separate name because the term co-variation was being confused
with covariance analyses and coaction specifically refers to taking action on two behaviors.
Because the vast majority of behavior change research is on single behaviors, coaction has
been understudied. More commonly, studies examine co-occurrence in which the focus is on
clusters of behaviors that occur together in specific populations (e.g., Berrigan et al., 2003;
deVries et al., 2008; Fine et al., 2004; Keller et al., 2008; Sanchez et al., 2008). Coaction
assumes co-occurrence clusters in at-risk individuals at baseline, but focuses on how
behaviors within such clusters change together or independently at follow-up. In a
commentary on a special issue of Preventive Medicine on multiple behavior change,
Prochaska (2008) identified coaction as perhaps the most promising phenomenon of
multiple behavior change.
Despite the lack of published research focusing specifically on coaction, three randomized
clinical trials (RCTs) for multiple behavior change provide some evidence on coaction rates.
Each RCT used transtheoretical model (TTM) based computer tailored interventions (CTIs)
for energy balance behaviors. The first study involved high school students treated
simultaneously for physical activity, diet and TV exposure (Mauriello et al., 2010). Coaction
results were reported for three pairs of behaviors at 2, 6 and 12 months, resulting in a total of
nine Odds Ratios (ORs) for the treatment group and nine for the control group. Seven of the
ORs for the treatment group were significant and none for the control group, indicating
coaction within the treatment group only with the treatment ORs consistently being larger on
an absolute basis.
The second study was with middle school students treated simultaneously for physical
activity, diet and TV exposure (Velicer et al., 2011). Coaction results were reported for each
of the three pairs of behaviors at 12 and 24 months. Again, the majority of the ORs (7 out of
9) for the treatment group were significant compared to ORs ≈ 1 for the control group. On
an absolute basis, the ORs for the treatment group were greater than the control group for all
nine comparisons.
The third study was with a national sample of overweight and obese adults treated
simultaneously for exercise, healthy eating (including low-fat diet and calorie control) and
emotional eating (Johnson et al., 2008). Coaction results were reported for each of the three
pairs of behaviors at 6, 12 and 24 months. Eight of the ORs for the treatment group were
significant and three for the control group. Once again, on an absolute basis, eight of the
nine ORs were greater for the treatment group and one was tied.
Hypotheses suggest that coaction could occur equally among successful participants in
control and treatment groups. It is important here not to confuse coaction with a treatment
effect: an intervention might increase action on one or both behaviors in a treatment group
relative to a control group, without necessarily increasing coaction. That is, a treatment
effect on either or both behaviors could be independent of any possible coaction. Each of the
above mentioned studies were limited to energy balance behaviors, which may produce
more consistent patterns of coaction than less related behaviors pairs. Based on the energy
balance coaction results described above, this study was conducted to examine whether the
absolute coaction ORs would also be consistently higher in the treatment group than the
control group in these studies and whether there would also be more significant ORs within
the treatment condition, in spite of assessing coaction in very different types of behaviors
than have been studied to date. The present study includes an addictive behavior (smoking),
energy balance behavior (diet), and sun protection behavior and compares the magnitude of
coaction in treatment and control groups on these three pairs of behaviors.
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Methods
Participants
This pooled data analysis combined primary data from three population trials conducted by
the same research group between 1995–2000, funded by a large National Cancer Institute
Center grant with populations of parents, primary care patients, and employees. Each trial
randomized participants to TTM-tailored multiple behavior interventions (smoking, diet, and
sun protection) (n=4800) or an assessment only control group (n=4661). At baseline,
participants had to speak English and provide informed consent. Baseline participants were
at risk for 2+ of the three risk behaviors included in this study (n=9,461).
Parent Study (Study 1)—Among 2,460 (83.6%) of Rhode Island parents recruited
(Prochaska et al., 2004), 2435 participants were included in this study.
Patient Study (Study 2)—Among 5,407 Rhode Island health insurance patients recruited
(Prochaska et al., 2005), 5170 participants were included in this study.
Worksite Study (Study 3)—Of the baseline sample of 1,906 employees from
Southeastern New England worksites (Linnan et al., 2002; Velicer et al., 2004), a total of
1,856 participants were included in this study.
Treatment
The treatment group was mailed tailored intervention materials at baseline, 6 months, and 12
months including TTM-tailored feedback reports for all behaviors that they were at risk for
and an integrated stage-matched multiple behavior self-help manual (Velicer et al., 1993).
The manual also contained exercises to assist participants in applying change principles
across multiple behaviors, such as increasing the pros of change in the early stages.
Measures
Subjects in both groups were assessed on common variables and reassessed at 12 and 24
months. The main measure for behavior change was the percentage in each group that
progressed from pre-Action stages (Precontemplation, Contemplation, and Preparation) at
baseline to the Action or Maintenance stages at 12 or 24 months. This common metric is
equivalent to progressing from not being at public health criteria at baseline (e.g., smoking)
to being at criteria at follow-up (e.g., point prevalence cessation (Action) or prolonged
abstinence (Maintenance)).
Procedure
For all three behavior pairs, coaction was assessed at 12 and 24 months on complete cases
who at baseline were at risk for both behaviors.
Analysis
A series of logistic regression analyses were conducted using SPSS v18 at the 12 and 24
month time points. These analyses resulted in a series of ORs with 95% confidence intervals
and p-values. Rates of missingness were equivalent between studies and therefore missing
data analysis was not completed on this pooled data set. Preliminary analyses were
conducted with ‘study’ assignment in the models to ensure that it was appropriate to pool the
data for subsequent analyses. Differences were not found by study; therefore all data
analysis is reported with the pooled sample. Given the number of pairs of behaviors to be
analyzed, the linear step-up procedure was employed to control for the overall type I error
rate for multiple significance tests at α=.05 (Benjamini and Hochberg, 1995; Keselman et al,
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2011). Individual coaction odds ratios for behavior pairs were combined to obtain aggregate
ORs for treatment and control groups at 12 and 24 months using standard meta-analytic
techniques (Lipsey and Wilson, 2001).
Results
Table 1 provides demographics and stage distributions for the treatment and control group
participants who were at risk for 2+ of the three risk behaviors at baseline. The majority
were married, non-Hispanic Caucasian females with a mean age of 44.9 (SD=10.7).
Table 2 presents the percentage of participants in treatment and control groups that
progressed to Action/Maintenance at 12 and 24 months. Proportions are presented for both
those participants who changed on the second behavior and those who failed to change on
the second behavior. The table includes data for 3 dyads of behaviors: (i) sun protection and
diet; (ii) smoking and diet; and (iii) smoking and sun protection. For the first dyad, sun
protection and diet, results show that the treatment condition had changed at a greater rate
on sun protection regardless of whether they changed on diet. Also, the treatment group
demonstrated significant coaction at both 12 and 24 months, with ORs=1.71 and 2.17,
respectively. In the control condition, there was no significant coaction at 12 or 24 months
with ORs=1.28 and 1.23, respectively. For the second dyad, smoking and diet, results
showed that the treatment condition had higher percentages of participants than the control
group changing on smoking regardless of whether they changed on diet. While there were
no significant ORs for either the treatment or control group, on an absolute basis, the
treatment ORs were higher than the control ORs. For the final dyad, smoking and sun
protection, the treatment condition had higher ORs on an absolute basis compared to control
at both 12 and 24 months.
Across the three behavior pairs at 12 and 24 months, there were six sets of ORs for both the
treatment and control groups. Comparing on all six sets of ORs, the treatment ORs were
greater on an absolute basis. ORs were combined across the three pairs of behaviors using
meta-analytic procedures separately for treatment and control groups at both 12 and 24
months. The combined ORs were significant for the treatment group: 12 month OR=1.63
[95% confidence interval=1.24, 2.13]; 24 month OR=1.77 [1.39, 2.25]. The combined ORs
were not significant for the control group: 12 month OR=1.19 [0.87, 1.63]; 24 month
OR=1.09 [0.81, 1.46]. Effect sizes for the difference between treatment group and control
group ORs were large at both 12 and 24 months, although the confidence intervals were
wide due to the small number of behavior pairs being compared. At 12 months, d = 1.21
[−0.53, 2.95] and at 24 months, d = 2.05 [0.08, 4.03].
Discussion
The results of this study were consistent with hypotheses based on previous research
(Johnson et al., 2008; Mauriello et al., 2010; Velicer et al., 2011). All of the treatment group
coaction ORs were higher on an absolute basis than the control ORs. Combining across
results of this study and three previous studies (Johnson et al., 2008; Mauriello et al., 2010;
Velicer et al., 2011), there were 29 out of 30 comparisons of coaction ORs higher for the
treatment group. There were, however, fewer significant coaction ORs in this study (33.3%)
than in the previous three studies on energy balance behavior pairs: 77.8% (Mauriello et al.,
2010), 77.8% (Velicer et al., 2011), and 88.9% (Johnson et al., 2008). In this study, the
sample sizes for comparisons involving smoking were substantially smaller than for the
other comparisons. Statistically combining ORs across behavior pairs in this study using
meta-analytic techniques resulted in substantially larger ORs for treatment at both 12 and 24
months.
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Taken together, these results suggest that changes in pairs of behaviors are more related
within individuals receiving treatment and more independent in control groups. Based on
self-efficacy theory (Bandura, 1977) or motivational interviewing theory (Miller and Rose,
2009), it would seem to be easier to explain more coaction in treatment groups than to
explain the lack of coaction in the control groups. Hypotheses like increased self-efficacy
and motivation would suggest that generalization or transfer of successful change from one
behavior to another should occur whether the success was assisted by treatment or not (Fleig
et al., 2011; Lippke et al., 2012). The combined ORs for the control group (1.19 and 1.09 for
12 and 24 months, respectively) suggest little or no coaction occurred without treatment. An
alternative hypothesis is that this TTM-tailored multiple behavior change treatment, may be
teaching principles of behavior change that can be generalized across behaviors. Such
generalization of principles was explicitly taught in the stage-matched manuals included in
this study and the adult weight management study (Johnson et al., 2008). Such
generalization of principles was not explicitly taught in the two adolescent weight
management studies where no manuals were included (Mauriello et al., 2010; Velicer et al.,
2011); however, TTM-tailored feedback was provided and could have communicated
similar principles even without manuals.
An important avenue for future research is to understand why coaction is consistently higher
in treatment than in control. The finding of a smaller percentage of significant ORs in this
study (33%) compared to the adult weight management study and adolescent studies raises
the question of whether some behaviors may change together more readily than others,
specifically those with a common theme (energy balance). The present study involved
addictive, energy balance and appearance-related behaviors. Changes in such different types
of behaviors may be less strongly related to each other, because they would be changed to
prevent different cancers rather than being changed to achieve a common goal, like weight
management or cardiovascular health.
Another interpretation is that smoking was one of the behaviors in these analyses that
produced consistently non-significant ORs. Smoking has often been viewed as one of the
most difficult behaviors to change. Participants working towards smoking cessation may be
less likely to take on the challenge of changing a second behavior with or without the help of
treatment. Larger studies that include and do not include smoking in the pair may answer
questions raised here.
Future research should identify mediators and moderators of coaction. The literature to date
includes TTM-tailored treatment as a consistent factor related to behavior change (Blissmer
et al., 2010; Krebs et al., 2010; Noar et al., 2007), but treatment enhanced coaction may vary
by types of behaviors being treated and different types of populations. Significant mediators
could be applied to increase treatment coaction. The more coaction comes under the
influence of treatment programs, the more synergy we are likely to produce when
simultaneously intervening on multiple behaviors.
Limitations
This study is limited to analyses on only three behavior pairs. These findings, however, were
consistent with those found in pairs of energy balance behaviors. This study included only
one type of treatment, namely TTM-tailored CTIs. Future research will need to determine
the consistency and magnitude of coaction produced by different types of treatments. This
study included only adults from in and near Rhode Island; therefore the study populations
for these analyses are not a representative sample and therefore cannot be generalized to
other populations. In general, findings were consistent with similar outcomes from
adolescents and overweight/obese adults from other parts of the U.S. In addition, this sample
was mostly white, middle-aged and married participants who were followed up successfully
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over time. Populations with more diverse demographic characteristics and those lost to
follow-up should be examined in future research. Results in this preliminary study are
unadjusted findings and the next step will be to account for other possible mediating
variables. In addition, future research should compare coaction across a broad range of types
of behaviors, treatments and populations to develop a more systematic understanding of this
unique multiple behavior phenomenon that could be the source of synergistic rather than
separate behavior changes.
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Table 2
Behavior dyads—proportions within groups who changed on one or both behaviors and coaction odds ratiosa
at 12 and 24 months#.
Sun protection and diet 12 Months 24 Months
Treatment
(n=1407)
Control
(n=1926)
Treatment
(n=1310)
Control
(n=1764)
Proportion changed on sun protection given change on diet 0.24
[0.19, 0.29]
0.14
[0.10, 0.18]
0.35
[0.29, 0.40]
0.15
[0.10, 0.19]
Proportion changed on sun protection given no change on diet 0.16
[0.14, 0.18]
0.12
[0.10, 0.13]
0.20
[0.17, 0.22]
0.12
[0.10, 0.14]
Coaction odds ratioa 1.71*
[1.23, 2.36]
1.28
[0.88, 1.87] 2.17
*
[1.62, 2.90]
1.23
[0.85, 1.77]
Smoking and diet Treatment
(n=412)
Control
(n=597)
Treatment
(n=360)
Control
(n=539)
Proportion changed on smoking given change on diet 0.20
[0.09, 0.31]
0.13
[0.05, 0.22]
0.26
[0.16, 0.37]
0.17
[0.09, 0.26]
Proportion changed on smoking given no change on diet 0.14
[0.10, 0.18]
0.12
[0.09, 0.14]
0.22
[0.17, 0.26]
0.18
[0.14, 0.21]
Coaction odds ratioa 1.54[0.74, 3.17]
1.17
[0.55, 2.48]
1.28
[0.69, 2.37]
0.94
[0.50, 1.80]
Smoking and sun protection Treatment
(n=440)
Control
(n=576)
Treatment
(n=388)
Control
(n=520)
Proportion changed on smoking given change on sun protection 0.20
[0.10, 0.30]
0.09
[0.02, 0.16]
0.24
[0.14, 0.33]
0.14
[0.06, 0.23]
Proportion changed on s no change on sun protection moking given 0.15
[0.12, 0.19]
0.11
[0.08, 0.14]
0.23
[0.19, 0.28]
0.18
[0.14, 0.21]
Coaction odds ratioa 1.40[0.71, 2.73]
0.81
[0.34, 1.96]
1.01
[0.55, 1.85]
0.80
[0.38, 1.69]
*
p<.001.
aOdds of change on second behavior given change on a first behavior.
#
Recruited in 1999 in the United States.
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